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LECTURE BY Dr. G. P. GOOCH
ON

" THE EUROPEAN SITUATION"
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11th at "SWISS HOUSE."

Following the Monthly Meeting of the Society
held at Swiss House on Wednesday, May 11th, Dr.
G. P. Gooch lectured to a very large audience. Mr.
A. Steinmann, President of the Society, who was in
the Chair, when introducing the distinguished lec-
turer, said that he wished to offer a most cordial
welcome to Dr. Gooch, who for very many years
had lectured to the Society. The Chairman briefly
referred to the outstanding achievement of Dr.
Gooch on the completion of his monumental work,
"The History and Origins of the Great War,"
which he had written in collaboration with Dr.
Temperley at the request of the British Govern-
ment.

Dr. Gooch then addressed the audience as fol-
lows :—My friends, I am very pleased to come
to you again and I only wish I were able to have a
more cheerful story to tell. The outlook a year ago
was not very promising, but it is worse now, to say
the least. For many years, in this room and else-
where, I have been speaking on the overwhelming
probabilities and possibilities of peace and war by
saying fifty-fifty. The proportion is rather worse
to-day, shall we say 55 for war and 45 for peace.
I shall not tell you now straight off why the situa-
tion has got worse. I shall be content with the ex-
pression of opinion which you have just heard. I
am going to speak to you for an hour, and after
that I shall be ready to answer questions and by
then we shall all have had enough of this gloomy
matter.

As usual, I shall begin in the East of Europe
with Russia. Russia, as we know very well, is a
mighty Empire. It Has two faces, one which looks
towards Japan and the other face which looks to-
wards Central Europe. As regards its eastern face,
it is perfectly clear that Japan's attack on China has
diminished, for the time being, the probability of a

Japanese attack on Russia. Japan is finding China
quite enough at one time. Therefore, for the time
being, I do not expect a Japanese attack on Russia.
The miseries of China in her great and gallant
struggle are turning to the advantage of Russia.
As for the western face of Russia, how does the
situation now compare with a year ago It is about
the same. Relations between Russia and Germany
were very bad a year ago and are very putrid now.
I am very thankful that these two countries are not
neighbours. Poland is between them as a buffer,
preventing the - Russians from attacking the Ger-
mans and z/crja. Although the relations of
Germany and Russia are just the same as a year
ago, to-day the danger of Russia being drawn into
a European war is greater. Why? Russia is an
ally of Czechoslovakia and has promised to go to
the assistance of Czechoslovakia if attacked by
Germany, as many people believe and fear she will
be attacked. The only other thing since I spoke to
you a year ago is that a great deal of blood has
been shed in Russia. I do not as a rule speak on
these occasions about internal politics. I only do
so to-night as we are bound to consider the possible
reactions of all these internal troubles on the fight-
ing strength of the Russian army. On that question,
has the Russian army been weakened? I cannot
give you an authoritative reply. We do not know.
We can only go on probabilities. We should all
say that an army which has seen its old and trusted
leaders shot and punished mostly for unpatriotic
conduct must feel troubled in its heart and there-
fore have less cohesion, less morale, less confidence
in its leaders than it had before these terrible events.
I cannot tell you what effect, if any, these terrible
shootings of Generals and Field Marshals has had
or is likely to have on the morale or fighting strength
of the Russian army. There is only one test of any
army and that is war; and there has been no war
for years and years in which the Russian army has
been engaged. The last time was in 1920 when they
came within sight of the towers of Warsaw in
August of that year. I do not know what the actual
fighting strength of Russia is, but we do know that
it is the biggest in the world. It has about 5,000
first-line air fighters, which is only a very rough esti-
mate. I am going to leave Russia there, with the
Japanese ambitions in the Far East, the increase of
danger from an alliance of Russia and China ; lead-
ing to the possibility of a war started by Germany
on Russia's ally, Czechoslovakia.

Now for Poland. As I came along to-night, I
read in the evening paper, and I do not always take
my history and politics from newspapers (laughter),
but it is very likely true what I read only two
minutes ago, namely, that Poland has informed
Russia very plainly and very clearly that she will
not allow the Russian troops to cross Polish terri-

tory if they want to go in support of Czecho-
Slovakia, that she would not allow Russian aero-
planes to fly over Polish territory. That does not
mean that Poland is an ally of Germany, because
she is not. You know how many allies Poland has,
two. One is France, everybody knows that; the
other is Rumania. The alliance between France
and Poland is an alliance of mutual military sup-
port. The alliance of Poland and Rumania is not
a fighting alliance, but one of neutrality. The object
of the Polish-Rumanian alliance is to interpose a
great block of neutral territory between Russia on
the right and Germany on the left. It is not a secret
object of that alliance to prevent Germany from
attacking Russia or zTct'-jyer.vo, through Poland or
through Rumania. Now that is very important,
because if she attacks Czechoslovakia, which we do
not know, and Russia tries to go to the aid of her
ally, she will have to go through one or both of the
two countries, Poland and Rumania. If they both
say, "No, we are neutral in this fight, we are not
on anybody's side," Russia would then have to
choose between telling Czechoslovakia that because
of the attitude of Poland and Rumania she could
not send any help, or "It is my right and duty to
go to their help and I am going to march through
Poland and Rumania, and if either of these coun-
tries tries to prevent the advance of our troops it is
war with Poland and Rumania as well." The way
in which the problem of Czechoslovakia is going to
be solved is foremost in my mind, in everybody's
mind all over Europe, for it involves the whole of
Europe. I shall presently point out the way in
which it involves France. Beginning our journey
in the East of Europe, the question whether Hitler
attacks Czechoslovakia mightily concerns : 1. Rus-
sia ; 2. Poland ; 3. Rumania.

I want to say one thing about Poland which
I could not say in this room before, regarding the
old quarrel between Poland and Lithuania. It dates
from 1920 when a Polish general, acting nominally
on his own initiative, but really, as was afterwards
announced, on the orders of Marshal Pilsudski,
marched into Vilna, the capital of the little Lithu-
anian state. He took it for Poland, and it has
remained Polish ever since. Poland was then a
state of thirty million inhabitants and it has now
thirty-four million inhabitants. Lithuania was then,
and is now, a small country with two million in-
habitants. Lithuania was much too small to fight
and so if you cannot fight, the Lithuanians said to
themselves, the best is to sulk. They could not
fight, so they said, "We will not recognise the
seizure, the rape of our old capital, Vilna. It is our
capital to-day and we shall not recognise the theft."
And so they sulked. A train could run to the fron-
tier, but not across. Poland had no diplomatic re-
presentative in Kovno. Lithuania had no diplomatic
representative in Warsaw. It was a complete break
between the two countries. Many attempts were
made to re-open the frontier. An attempt was made
ten years ago at Geneva. After waiting eighteen
years, Poland quite recently took action again and
said this has lasted long enough and if the
Lithuanians will not willingly renew relations with
us and open the frontier, trade with us and ex-
change diplomatic representatives, we will force
them to do so. They did, and issued an ultimatum
and once again, like in 1920, there was no resistance.
The ultimatum was accepted on,the.spot, the fron-
tier opened, and diplomatic representatives were
again in Warsaw and Kovno. The working people
could again cross the frontier on terms of mutual
recognition. I do not suggest that the Lithuanians
are pleased with what has happened, but being the
weaker country they yielded to force, and had to
yield to threats of force. The novelty to-night,
therefore, is that since I was here last a year ago,
the conflict has been brought to an end bloodlessly,
by means of a Polish ultimatum.

Now for the Balkans. Rumania, you know
very well, had a very troubled and eventful year.
Last autumn, the political crisis began with the
General Election through one or two of the leading
parties, two to be quite correct, one, the most im-
portant of all, the Agrarians, the other the Iron
Guard, the Fascist party. They refused and refuse
still to have anything to do with King Carol, to
take an interest in the Government, as long as the
King's favourite, Madame Lupescu, retains her pre-
sent position. If you eliminate two of the largest
parties, it is very difficult to get a really represen-
tative Government and after the General Election
King Carol who more and more can say, "L'état
c'est moi," surprised us all by making Prime
Minister Goga, the leader of one of the smallest
parties with about 40 followers out of 400, known

only for his fanatical hate of the Jews, and in 7
weeks Goga had made such a mess of things that
even the King, who had called him to power, turned
against him. The industrial and financial life of
Rumania slowed down to such an extent that it
was something like a paralysis. That does not sug-
gest that the whole of industry is in the hands of
the Jews, but it did show that the coming to power
of this fanatic was an experiment which could not
last. Then Goga died suddenly and you now have
a sort of coalition, a National Government from
which the peasant party stands aside and from
which the Iron Guard are also excluded, not merely
for the reason I gave you before. The party has
now been dissolved and its leader Codreanu has
been arrested and is under trial for high treason.
I had to mention those facts, although I have not
time to say anything very much about the internal
affairs in this case. In Rumania, the internal
affairs may be very closely related to its foreign
policy. The general idea is that as a result of these
changes Rumania has come more into the German
orbit and has rather moved away from the French
and the Geneva orbit, and Rumania was never very
friendly to Bolshevistic Russia and is now less so
than ever. You must say without exaggeration that
French influence in Rumania has diminished and
German influence has increased. As regards Greece,
General Metaxas is still in harness. Some people
will tell you that he has done a number of good
things ; some will say he rules like a tyrant. We
all know that there is no liberty in a country which
is full of spies, where letters are opened, telephone
calls listened into, where the prisons are full of
political prisoners. From my point of view, as an
old-fashioned English Constitutionalist, I have a
horror of military dictatorships and look at the
present position of Greece with great apprehension.
I do not like the system and am going to renew my
prophecy that the rule of General Metaxas will not
be very long lived. I shall not be very surprised
if there will be another ruler of Greece in five years'
time. What one General can do, another can do,
and one General after another comes into power,
one pushing out the other.

The history of Bulgaria is one of quiet and in-
ternal peace. King Boris is a good, wise, and un-
selfish man. He felt about a month ago that the
time had come for him to consult the Bulgarian
people what Government they would like after an
unparliamentary Government for four years. Al-
though Bulgaria has not returned her own parlia-
mentary Government, she is finding her way back
to a responsible government after she has emerged
from a four years' period of quasi autocratic rule.

In Jugoslavia it has been quieter and in Albania
an event of personal rather than political signi-
ficance has taken place in the marriage of King
Zog to the Countess Apponyi, one of the great his-
toric families of Hungary.

So much for the Balkans. Apart from the
grave trouble in Rumania, as regards external re-
actions, there is nothing in particular to say.

I am now going to leave the Balkan Peninsula
as a whole, by saying that German influence is
increasing, German commercial intercourse is grow--
ing, and you know as well as I the very close con-
nection between commerce and politics. They are
very close indeed. The rapid, dramatic ascent of
new Germany in power and in prestige has begun
to produce, and is producing day by day, a change,
a subtle change, in the Balkans. Germany can
count on more in South-Eastern Europe than a year
ago. I do not suggest alliances, but her increase in
trade and her increase in political prestige and in
consequence her political influence in Rumania,
Greece and Jugoslavia is beyond all doubt. I have
now dealt with Russia, Poland and the Balkans.

(To cowtwwcd.)

EIN SCHWEIZER ALS AMERIKANISCHER
GENERAL.

Kürzlich wurde auf dem Arlington National
Friedhof mit allen militärischen Ehren ein alter.
General begraben, dessen Wiege in der Schweiz
gestanden hatte. Brigadier-General Léon A.
Matile, geboren am 28. September 1844 in Neuen-
bürg, als Sohn des bekannten Wissenschaftlers,
Prof. Georges August Matile, war einer der
ältesten pensionierten Offiziere der amerikani-

sehen Armee. Er hatte sich als Soldat einen
grossen Namen gemacht, und noch kurz vor
seinem Tode war er der Ehrengast auf dem Jahres-
bankett der " Military Order of the Carabao,"
dem ausgediente Offiziere der, amerikanischen
Armee angehören, die während des spanisch-
amerikanischen Krieges und des darauffolgenden
Aufstandes auf den Philippinen kämpften.

Das " Army and Navy Journal," ein einfluss-
reiches Organ der Armee und der Flotte, widmete
dem in der Schweiz geborenen General) ausser-
ordentlich lobende Worte. Das Blatt schreibt :

"Léon A. Matile, der als Jüngling mit seinem
Vater nach Amerika kam, trat im Alter von 19

Jahren als gemeiner Soldat in die Armee der
Union ein. Er kämpfte im Bürgerkrieg und
wurde in einem Gefecht bei Atlanta verwundet.
Das war am 7. August 18(14. Nach dem Ende
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des Bürgerkrieges verblieb Matile in der regulären
Armee und diente bis zum spanisch-amerikani-
Krieg fast immer im Westen und im Südwesten,
wo er die üblichen Kämpfe gegen die Indianer
mitmachte. Zu jener Zeit befehligte Matile
bereits amerikanische Truppen in ihren Feld-
zügen gegen die Sioux, Crow- Piutes- und Apache
Indianer. —

Im Jahre 1898 bekleidete General Matile
einen wichtigen Posten in Alaska, aber als der
Krieg mit Spanien ausbrach, kehrte er rasch nach
den Vereinigten Staaten zurück und wurde nach
Philippinen abkommandiert, wo er am 15. Juli
1898 zum erstenmal landete, und sofort in
Kriegerischen Aktionen verwickelt zu sein. Vom
Kriegsdepartement wurde er mit dem Silbernen
Stern ausgezeichnet für heldenhaftes Benehmen
in den Kämpfen gegen die Aufständischen auf
Luzon. Im Juli wurde er verwundet und kehrte
heim, aber das Jahr 1901 sah ihn wieder auf den
Philippinen, wo er bis zum September 1902 blieb.

Ausser den Silbernen Stern verlieh ihm das
Kriegsdepartement auch den Orden des purpurnen
Herzens. Nachdem er vierzig Jahre Dienst
geleisted hatte, nähme er im Jahre 190-3 seinen
Abschied.

Bis ganz kurz vor seinem Tode führte General
Matile ein sehr aktives Leben. Lange lebte er in
Washington, wo er Mitglied des " Army and
Navy Club " war. Vor einigen Jahren siedelte er
dann nach Plainfield über. Im Dezember des

vergangenen Jahres kehrte er nochmals nach
Washington zurück, um seine Tochter zu
besuchen. Er liess es sich trotz seines hohen
Alters nicht nehmen, an verschiedenen Funk-
tionen der Offiziers-Gesellschaften teilzunehmen.
Ueber sein Privatleben schreibt die oben zitierte
Zeitschrift: Im Jahre 1874 verheiratete sich
General Matile mit Katherine Agnes Fletcher,
der Tochter Dr. Robert Fletcher's, der am
Bürgerkrieg als Oberst des freiwilligen Sanitäts-
dienstës teilnahm, und in der internationalen
Aerzte-Welt ein sehr bekannter Mann war.

General Matiles Sohn George war ebenfalls
Soldat, er bekleidete den Rang eines Majors, ist
aber bereits vom aktiven Dienst zurückgetreten.

ERNESTO BIUCCHI f.
The Unione Ticinese is in deep

mourning. Mr. Ernesto Biucchi, an
old, faithful and trusted member of the
Society died on the 24tli inst. at Castro
(Ct. Ticino) where he had retired to
énjoy the fruits of an active life.

Those who had the fortune and
pleasure of knowing him during his so

journ in London, will always remem-
ber him most kindly. For many years
proprietor of the well-known Mineral
Water Factory, Biucchi Bros., he
found time to devote himself to the ac-
ttvities of the Ticinese Colony, which
lie had greatly at heart. A member of
the TJnione Ticinese for a great number
of years, he had been its Hon. Treasurer
for over 30 years. During his long term
of office he had shown great foresight
and his work Was done with conscien-
tiousness. This gained him the respect
of all, his sound reasoning was at all
times greatly appreciated by the So-
ciety.

In the year 1932, the Unione
Ticinese elected Mr. Biucchi " Socio
Benemerito," the highest honour the
Society can bestow, in recognition for
his long and valuable services rendered.

May his probity continue to be a
shining example to the present, and an
inspiration to the future members of
thé Societv.

VALE.
0.(7.

IN MEMORIA DI ERNESTO BIUCCHI.

Nell'aprico villaggio di Castro, nella solatia
Val di Blenio, chindeva per sempre gli occlii alia
luce, sorridendo per l'ultima volta alia diletta
consorte che amorosa lo assistiva, nel pensiero
dell'amato figlio lontano, clie non porté accorrere
in tempo per raccogliere l'ultima parola buona.

Ernesto Biucchi fu uno degli emigranti
nostri clie tenue alto il nome del Ticino nella
metropoli londinese, divenuta sua seconda patria.
A Londra Egli gesti per molti anni una fabbrica
di acque minerali. Prese sempre vivissima parte
agli interessi délia Unîone Ticinese, délia quale
Società fu per diversi decenni passiere zelante.
Ögni qualvolta attività era richiesta per il bene
délia Società, Ernesto Biucchi, attivo corne mai,
si prestava. Sotto un aspetto burbero nascondeva
un animo generoso e buono.

1 ero figlio délia sua Blenio, non dimenticô
mai il paese nativo, al quale soleva far ritorno

spesso per ritemprarsi in quelle auree benefiche.
Da poclii anni poi, ritiratosi completamente dagli
affari, lasciô Londra che lo aveva ospitato, per
Stabilirsi a Castro, e con la Sua consorte, vivere
quella vita di campagna, semplice e schietta.

Alla vedova, Signora Elisa nata Rezzonico,
al figlio Ernestino, ai parenti tutti, l'espressione
di cordaglio sentito.

E. (7. L.•For your stay
in Zurich.

The CARLTON'
ELITE!

Prop. Hugo E. PRAßER.

Manager : Theo KIND.

To SWITZERLAND in
3 HOURS by SWISSAIR

Daily Service,

Stewardess on board,Luxurious Air Liner.

13.45 dep. CROYDON arr. 12.50

16.45 arr. BASLE dep. 9.40

17.25 arr. ZURICH dep. 9.00

At Basle and Zurich train connections to and

from all parts of Switzerland.

Booking by any travel agent or Imperial
Airways (Qeneral agent) tel. Victoria 2211

day & night, or Swiss Federal Railways,
lib, Regent Street, S.W.I.

SWAN RESTAURANT
(Proprietor : G. WIRZ, Swiss)

— 59, Gresham Street, E.C. 2. —

Morning Coffee - Luncheons - Tea
Swiss Specialities

Choucroute garnie - Bratwurst etc.
Grills, Home made Cakes & pastries

POPULAR PRICES

Phone : MET. 3350

Af/SC£LL/GV£Ol/S ADV££7YS£Af£ATS

MARRIED COUPLE, young," willing to work
with view to management of small modern coun-
try hotel in Worcestershire. Swiss preferred.
Write Box No. 88, c/o Swiss Observer, 23,
Leonard Street, E.C.2.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Monday, May 30th, at 8.30 p.m. to 2 a.m. — The
Helvetia Society — Annual Dinner and
dance, at 1, Gerrard Place, W.l.

Wednesday, June 1st, at 7.30 p.m. — Société de
Secours Mutuels — Monthly Meeting, at 74,
Charlotte Street, W.l.

Tuesday, June 7th (Diner 7.15 sharp) -
Swiss Club — Monthly Meeting
Pagani's, Great Portland Street, W.
advert.)

Thursday, June 16th —
Westminster Hall, W.

Fête Suisse

City
- at

(See

at

Tuesday, June 28th, at 7.30 p.m. — City Swiss
Club — Dinner and Dance, at Brent Bridge
Hotel, Hendon. (See advert.).

Saturday, July 9th — Swiss Sports and Garden
Party — Duke of York's Headquarters at
Chelsea.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION.
(.4 CWmpant/ limited bp S7iar« ln««rporated in SMtewrZtfnd)

99, GRESHAM STREET, E.C.2.

and 11c, REGENT STREET, S.W. 1.

Capital Paid up s.f. 160,000,000
Reserves - - s.f. 32,000,000

Deposits - - s.f. 1,280,000,000

All Descriptions of Banking and
Foreign Exchange Business Transacted

Correspondents in a// :

: : parts 0/ fAe Wor/d. :

CITY SWISS CLUB.
Messieurs les membres sont avisés que

L'ASSEMBLEE MENSUELLE
aura lieu Mardi 7 Juin au Restaurant PAGANI,
42, Great Portland Street, W.l. et sera précédée

d'un souper à 7h. 15 précises (prix 5/-).

ORDRE DU JOUR:

Procès-verbal.

Admissions.

Démissions.

Divers.

Pour faciliter les arrangements, les participants
sont priés de bien vouloir s'inscrire au plus tôt
auprès de Monsieur P. F. Boehringer, 23, Leonard
Street, E.C.2. (Téléphone: Clerkenwell 9 595).

Le Comité.

Helvetia Society
1, Gekkahd Place. London, W.l.

Announce

The Annual Dinner
will be held in the Club-house on

Monday, 30th May 1938.
Reception 8.30 p.m.

DANCING & MANY ATTRACTIONS

until 2 a.m.
Presentation of Gold Medals and Diplomas.

Book early. — Tickets 5s- 6d. each.

Divine Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762).
(Langue française).

79, Endell Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.I.

(Near New Oxford Streen.

Dimanche, 29 mai :

11h. — Réception de scatéchumiènes, M. le
pasteur U. Emery.

7h. — Culte — M. le pasteur U. Emery.

Le Pasteur Emery reçoit le Mercredi de U heures
à midi 30, à l'église, 79, Endell Street, W.C.2.
S'adresser à lui pour tous les actes pastoraux,
(téléphone : Museum 3100, domicile : Foyer
Suisse, 12, Upper Bedford Place, W.C.l.)

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
Deutschsprachige Gemeinde

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

(near General Post Office.)

Sonntag, den 29. Mai 1938.

11 Uhr morgens, Gottesdienst und Sonntag-
schule.

7 Uhr abends, Gottesdienst.
8 Uhr, Chorprobe.

BESTATTUNG.
Am Freitag den 20. Mai wurde feuer bestattet :

Kurt, August Nunnenmacher von Basel
Stadt, geb. am 12. Mai 1903, gestorben 19.
Mai, 1938.

Printed for the Proprietors, by The Frederick Printing Co.,
Ltd., at 23, Leonard Street, London, E.C.2.
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